The floodway plays an important role in flood modeling. In the United States, the Federal Emergency Management Agency requires the floodway to be determined using an approved computer program for developed communities. It is a local government's interest to minimize the floodway area because encroachment areas may be permitted for human activities. However, manual determination of the floodway can be time-consuming and subjective depending on the modeler's knowledge and judgments, and may not necessarily produce a small floodway especially when there are many cross sections because of their correlation. Very little work has been done in terms of floodway optimization. In this study, we propose an optimization method for minimizing the floodway area using the Isolated-Speciation-based Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm and the Hydrologic Engineering Center's River Analysis System (HEC-RAS). This method optimizes the floodway by defining an objective function that considers the floodway area and hydraulic requirements, and automating operations of HEC-RAS. We used a floodway model provided by HEC-RAS and compared the proposed, manual, and default HEC-RAS methods. The proposed method consistently improved the objective function value by 1-40%. We believe that this method can provide an automated tool for optimizing the floodway model using HEC-RAS.
Introduction
The floodplain and floodway are an essential part of hydrologic and hydraulic studies of riverine flooding. The floodplain shows any area that will be covered by water when a flood event occurs. In the United States, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) requires the 100-year and 500-year floodplains as part of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) [1] . For developed communities, FEMA also requires a floodway to be determined within the 100-year floodplain using a computer program approved by them [2] . FEMA approved the Hydrologic Engineering Center's River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) [3] because it is widely accepted and used for floodplain mapping and flood risk modeling around the world [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . HEC-RAS was developed by the US Corp of Engineers [3] and is available to the public at no cost. However, since this computer program is not open source, its source code is not available to the research community and implementing improvements within HEC-RAS is very difficult, if at all possible. To address this challenge, HEC-RAS provides the Application Programming Interface (API) called the HECRASController that allows the user to control its user interface non-interactively [9] .
The floodway is defined by vertical encroachments on both sides of the main channel area within the 100-year floodplain as shown in Figure 1 and conveys flood water without raising the water surface elevation by a regulated threshold, typically set to be 0.305 m (1 ft) in the United States by FEMA unless a lesser rise criterion is imposed by the state [10] . Figure 1 shows a schematic of the 100-year flood elevation and the floodway elevation before and after encroachment, respectively. Ideally, development within the floodplain should be avoided. However, in dense urban areas, development that encroaches into the floodplain is unavoidable because an increase in human activities often pushes development closer to rivers and streams, and even into floodplains. At the same time, for safety reasons, many regulations do exist to prohibit excessive encroachments into natural streams because such encroachments can cause rise in the 100-year flood elevation and result in severe flooding upstream. The floodway then becomes a boundary to prevent encroachments from excessively impeding the conveyance of flow and hence excessive rise in the flood elevation. Since encroachment areas on both sides are often used for human activities such as business, leisure, parks, etc., it is one of the major interests for landowners and local governments to maximize these areas. To satisfy their interests in a safe manner, the width of the floodway can be reduced during flood modeling as long as the hydraulic requirements are met to minimize flood hazards. By optimizing the floodway, local governments can achieve more sustainable land use planning, better risk and safety assessment, and will be able to mitigate legal issues due to subjective floodway interpretations. However, floodway optimization is a difficult task because the floodway boundary can be established in many different ways [11] . Protocols in creating the floodway boundary are not well defined [12, 13] and are primarily left to the practitioner [13] . One major problem without well-defined methods of floodway determination is that floodway boundaries produced by different modelers may vary significantly. Depending on the modeler's motivation, experience level, and understanding of the subject matter, different modelers may produce different floodway boundaries even if given the identical hydraulic model. This subjectivity may not necessarily result in optimal floodway boundaries and hence highlights the need and advantage of a computer-aided optimization method.
Selvanathan and Dymond [14] developed an ArcGIS [15] tool that can run HEC-RAS, post-process the results, and visualize and smooth the floodway from within an ArcGIS environment. Their tool also allows the modeler to adjust encroachments visually inside ArcGIS and has a limited optimization routine that tries to satisfy the surcharge requirement. However, the focus of their research was mainly on automation of iterative HEC-RAS runs and post-processing of its outputs. Franz and Melching [11] introduced the Full Equations Utilities (FEQUTL) model that uses an iterative trial and error procedure to determine the left and right encroachment limits. Their model was not developed to perform reach-wide optimization of the floodway, but it does provide the reader with a glimpse of the technique used for floodway determination. Majority of focus in floodway modeling revolves around the criteria and methods used in floodway modeling [12, 13, 16, 17] . Most discussions are primarily focused on modeling techniques, recommendations to modeling standards and procedures, and evaluating the practicality and feasibility of applying one uniform standard for all floodways. Thomas and Golaszewski [17] suggested an improved iterative procedure that involves a consideration of non-steady section-averaged velocity, variation of velocity-depth product, topographic and geomorphic features, control of hydraulic structures, flow conveyance and results of hydraulic models. They also acknowledged that an experienced practitioner is required to delineate and assess floodways using the improved iterative procedure.
Lots of effort in optimization of floodplains and floodways have been devoted towards the system operations of flow control structures within the floodway [18] [19] [20] and floodplain management related issues such as flood risk assessment and cost benefit analysis of different floods and structures [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Szemis et al. [18] introduced an optimization framework for scheduling environmental flow management alternatives using ant colony optimization [32] . Bogardi and Balogh [19] developed a model that calculates the probability of levee failures and optimizes floodway operations. Luke et al. [20] studied the impact on the floodway and levee damages in the New Madrid floodway in Missouri of the detonation control during May of 2011 and concluded that passive control would have greatly reduced the costs of repairing those hydraulic structures. Lund [21] used linear programming to develop an approach that minimizes the expected flood damages and costs. Shafiei et al. [22] examined different genetic algorithms (GA) [33] for optimizing the levee encroachment design and concluded that GAs are acceptable tools for solving the levee design problems while non-GA-based optimization techniques may not be able to find the global optimum of such problems because of the non-linear nature of the objective function surface. Mori and Perrings [23] developed a model for finding optimal floodplain development decisions. Yazdi and Neyshabouri [24] used the non-dominated sorting GA to find the optimal Pareto solutions of two objective functions minimizing flood mitigation costs and potential damages to the floodplain. Lu et al. [25] proposed an inexact sequential response planning approach for optimal management of floodplains. Porse [26] used linear programming to evaluate decisions for urban floodplain development and assess potential flood damages. Woodward et al. [27, 28] developed a decision support system that generates effective mitigation measures and optimizes their performance using a multi-objective optimization algorithm. Lopez-Llompart and Kondolf [29] and Kondolf and Lopez-Llompart [30] studied how floodways in the Mississippi River had been affected by land use conflicts and management. Czigáni et al. [31] used the MIKE 21 model [34] for multi-purpose floodway zoning and floodway delineation along the lower Hungarian Drava section. However, very little has been done to produce an optimized floodway boundary for the entire stream [35] and an extensive literature review revealed Froehlich's [36] and Yu's [35] works.
Froehlich [36] suggested that delineation of the floodway boundary be done in a fair way. He pointed out legal issues including violation of the constitution with floodplain regulations and related those issues towards a need for a just and fair way to delineate a floodway. He further hinted that a reach-wide optimal solution would be an impartial way to define regulatory floodway boundaries. Froehlich's proposed approach uses dynamic programming to delineate the floodway boundary of the steady-state energy balance equation using the standard step method. His research is significant in the way that he realized the importance of reach-wide optimization of the floodway and attempted to use dynamic programming as an optimization tool. However, since the work was done using hydraulic code that is not approved by FEMA, his floodway optimization technique cannot be used to generate floodplains and floodways for FEMA.
Yu [35] used a GA to calculate the floodway encroachment limits within HEC-RAS. For the objective function, he used the sum of the absolute difference of simulated and desired water surface elevations within the floodway for all cross sections. He attempted to find floodway encroachment limits that keep the surcharge for all cross sections within an acceptable range, but he did not consider minimizing the floodway area nor maintaining a subcritical flow state reach-wide. His approach was not able to produce better results than the default methods in HEC-RAS, but the idea of using a heuristic algorithm to determine the floodway aligns well with this study.
In one-dimensional riverine modeling, cross sections are extracted from terrain data along the river where there are hydraulically important features. For each cross section, the left and right encroachment limits are assigned, which define the floodway boundaries. In flood modeling, the flood elevations are interrelated between cross sections. When modeling streams that consist of only a few cross sections, it may be feasible to manually find optimal encroachment limits based on engineering judgments, but as the number of cross sections increases, seeking feasible floodway boundaries becomes more complex and time-consuming. This difficulty usually discourages the modeler from repeatedly running the model using different combinations of encroachment limits to determine the best feasible reach-wide solution that would meet the surcharge and hydraulic requirements. Even if the modeler is willing to put forth the trial and error effort, the floodway determined in this manner may not be optimized. Further, there is no one structured and uniform procedure that exists in defining the floodway area [12, 13, 16] , let alone finding the best feasible one. The default methods built in HEC-RAS are generally used as a starting point [13] and should not be considered a method for reach-wide optimization. Optimization of the floodway in a reach-wide manner involves generating the left and right encroachment limits in each cross section that will result in a regulatory rise in the water surface elevation along the entire stream. At the same time, these encroachment limits should satisfy certain requirements set by the modeler. As we mentioned above, our interest is to minimize the footprint area of the floodway to maximize the land use of both encroachments by local governments while ensuring the hydraulic safety from potential flood hazards.
In this study, we developed software using the HECRASController to communicate with HEC-RAS and implemented an optimization method for reach-wide floodway determination using a heuristic algorithm called Isolated-Speciation-based Particle Swarm Optimization (ISPSO) [37] and the HEC-RAS hydraulic model. In Section 2, we defined the floodway optimization problem and formulated engineering judgments as an objective function to remove any subjectivity. We also briefly introduced ISPSO, and combined the objective function and ISPSO to elaborate on the development of the proposed method called the Automated Floodway Optimizer for HEC-RAS (AFORAS). In Section 3, we conducted a case study using a universally available floodway model from HEC-RAS and discussed its results. Finally, in Section 4, we highlighted the main advantages and limitations of AFORAS and concluded this study with a consideration of future work.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
A floodway model called FLODENCR included in the HEC-RAS 4.1.0 installation was used for this study. This model was chosen at random to demonstrate the effectiveness of the optimization method. In addition, since input files for the case study are freely available from the HEC-RAS installation, researchers may duplicate the simulation if desired. Although this case study may not generalize all other cases, it serves as a simple but yet applicable case scenario where the floodway can be obtained using the optimization method and manually for cross-validating if the optimization method is indeed providing results that mimic the behavior of a manually obtained floodway. This model represents a 1.59 km of Beaver Creek near Kentwood, Louisiana, and consists of total 12 cross sections with a bridge structure as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the 9-pier bridge structure on Highway 1049 located at 8.69 km. The upstream area of the bridge is mostly covered by grass while its downstream area is dominated by forests. Two cross sections just upstream and downstream of the bridge define the geometries of the upstream and downstream faces of the structure, respectively. The opening under the low chord of the bridge is 60.05 m wide and its deck is 12.19 m wide. On both sides of the opening, ineffective areas are defined to model the embankment area that effectively blocks the water. 
Mathematical Representation of the Problem
In order to optimize the floodway in HEC-RAS using an optimization algorithm, an objective function needs to be defined that evaluates the fitness of the model parameters objectively because there cannot be the modeler's intervention during an optimization run. The objective function should reflect the modeler's knowledge about the model and their engineering judgments about the model outputs. Figure 4 depicts a floodway in a river with cross sections, channel banks, and 100-year floodplain extents. The hatched polygon representing the floodway is created by connecting the left and right encroachment limits in each cross section. The area of the hatched polygon indicates the floodway footprint area denoted by A fw in this section. In a similar way, the maximum and minimum floodway areas (A fw,max and A fw,min , respectively) can be calculated by connecting the 100-year floodplain extents (diamonds) and channel banks (dots), respectively. Our interest is to minimize the floodway area A fw while satisfying hydraulic requirements. In floodway determination, the objective function should consider three criteria: (1) Floodway surface area, (2) surcharge, and (3) flow state indicating whether or not the flow is subcritical. The floodway surface area should be minimized while the surcharge is kept within acceptable limits and the subcritical flow state is maintained. There are many different hydraulic parameters in HEC-RAS. However, both models for the 100-year floodplain and floodway are required to share the same hydraulic parameters including the channel bottom geometry, Manning's roughness coefficient, structural parameters, etc. because hydraulic modeling for the floodway should simulate the same hydraulic conditions as for the 100-year floodplain. Otherwise, the floodway model would not simulate the 100-year flood condition anymore. The only exception is the left and right encroachment limits which defines the floodway area. In other words, the optimization algorithm only adjusts the shape of the hatched polygon in Figure 4 and evaluates the model outputs to calculate the objective function. The model outputs from HEC-RAS provide the surcharge and cross-sectional Froude number [38] , which can be used to evaluate violations of criteria (2) and (3) stated above. Ideally, the surcharge should be between 0 and an allowable limit mandated by the FEMA or the state government while the Froude number should be less than 1 for flow to be subcritical.
Most of the streams in the United States flow at a subcritical state except in the mountainous area, which is most likely undeveloped and underpopulated. Since FEMA only requires the floodway analysis for developed communities, the objective function in this study is formulated to handle subcritical flow conditions. However, if the flow state changes to supercritical, the modeler would have to choose the flow condition to model within HEC-RAS. In cases where the flow turns from subcritical to supercritical, HEC-RAS will default to the critical depth [2] to proceed with its calculation even though the water surface elevation may be erroneous. There are options within HEC-RAS for simulation of mixed-type or supercritical flows, but either the trial-and-error method or a priori knowledge of the flow state is required to be able to select these options. While the optimization algorithm itself does not discriminate between the different flow states, encroaching a stream that is flowing at a critical or supercritical flow state will, most often than not, result in a decrease in the water surface elevation and an excessive increase in the flow velocity. Since a negative surcharge is not allowed by FEMA [39] , encroachment analysis is not necessary for the supercritical flow state in most of the case.
There are also two constraints:
(1) The floodway should not be narrower than the area defined by the left and right channel banks because it should not affect the effective flow conveyance of the channel; and (2) the floodway limits cannot fall outside the 100-year floodplain by definition. The first constraint reserves the channel area between the left and right channel banks to carry the flood water by not impeding this area by floodway encroachment. The second constraint does not allow the floodway encroachment limits on a non-inundated dry area, which effectively leads to no encroachment at all in the river. In Figure 4 , the left encroachment limit is constrained between the left channel bank (dots) and the left extent of the 100-year floodplain (diamonds). The same constraints apply to the right encroachment limit. These valid ranges of the left and right encroachment limits are shown in the cross-sectional view in Figure 1 . From these two constraints, the minimum and maximum floodway bounds can be defined so that the objective function can compare different floodways by evaluating how close solutions are to the minimum possible floodway area. Given that the above two hydraulic conditions including the surcharge and Froude number are satisfactory, the floodway with the minimum surface area is deemed the optimal floodway. By formulating the above three criteria and two constraints, the following objective function can be defined: (1) where x is a parameter sample in a normalized hypercube search space [0, 1] D , D = 2 × n is the problem dimension, n is the number of cross sections to optimize, g(·) is a mapping function g : x → e that maps a parameter sample x to encroachment limits e, which the HEC-RAS model takes as its input parameters to compute s and Fr, M(·) is the HEC-RAS model, f (·) is the objective function, A fw is the floodway surface area, A fw,min and A fw,max are the minimum and maximum surface areas of the floodway, respectively as shown in Figure 4 , s and Fr are the surcharge and Froude number vectors, respectively, for all cross sections, s i and Fr i are the surcharge and Froude number, respectively, for cross section i, and N is the total number of cross sections in the model including n cross sections to optimize and those used as boundary conditions.
If the surcharges and Froude numbers of all cross sections (s and Fr, respectively) are within acceptable ranges, the objective function evaluates the ratio of the surface area difference between the current and minimum floodways (A fw and A fw,min , respectively) to the surface area difference between the maximum and minimum floodways (A fw,max and A fw,min , respectively). Provided that all the hydraulic conditions are satisfied, the values of this ratio are 0 and 1 when the floodway is at its minimum and maximum widths, respectively. If one or more of the hydraulic conditions are violated, the objective function is set to unity and extra penalties are added based on how severely the surcharge and Froude number are deviating from their respective allowable limits. The penalty functions are designed so that the magnitude of deviation from the intended surcharge range or Froude number range is directly correlated to the magnitude of penalty added to the objective function. Any penalty will force the objective function to take on a larger value, which is an undesirable trait in a minimization problem. Now, floodway optimization is defined as a mathematical equation that can be evaluated objectively by computer code. The main goal of the proposed approach is to minimize the objective function f (M(g(x))) by optimizing the variable vector x that represents encroachment limits e, using a heuristic algorithm.
To better explain how the objective function works, Table 1 shows example outputs from a simple hypothetical model and their objective function values in the Equation (1) column as well as Yu's objective function values in the Equation (2) column. This hypothetical model consists of two cross sections (N = 2). Its minimum and maximum floodway areas are 50 km 2 and 100 km 2 , respectively. Trial 1 evaluates the minimum floodway area, but the surcharges and Froude numbers for both cross sections violated hydraulic conditions (i.e., s i > 0.305 m and Fr i ≥ 1 for i = 1, 2). Since there are hydraulic violations, the penalty case of Equation (1) Assuming that there are no more trial simulations, trial 4 would be the best floodway model because it minimizes the floodway area while satisfying all hydraulic requirements. In actual optimization runs, trials will evolve based on a heuristic algorithm introduced in Section 2.3. For comparison, Yu's objective function [35] is defined as:
This lump-sum way of integrating absolute differences can be problematic because bad performance in some cross sections with a high surcharge can be compensated for in other cross sections with a low surcharge. This compensation prohibits Equation (2) from differentiating good trials from bad ones. For example, both cross sections in trial 3 violated the surcharge requirement (i.e., s i > 0.305 m for i = 1, 2) while the two cross sections in trial 4 did not (i.e., s i ≤ 0.305 m for i = 1, 2). However, Equation (2) evaluates to 0.07 for both trials. As shown above, this objective function cannot adequately rank different trials for better optimization because information about individual cross sections gets lost. At the same time, since this objective function evaluates surcharges closer to the maximum allowed limit (i.e., 0.305 m) favorably, trials with lower surcharges are penalized even if they are actually more desirable. For example, trial 6 with both surcharges at the maximum 0.305 m evaluates to 0.00 while trial 5 with lower surcharges evaluates to 0.50. In the end, populations in a GA will evolve towards the 0.305 m limit and the surcharge requirement can easily be violated when the surcharge is too close to the allowed limit.
Isolated-Speciation-Based Particle Swarm Optimization
Isolated-Speciation-based Particle Swarm Optimization (ISPSO) [37] is a multi-modal heuristic optimization algorithm based on collective intelligence of individual particles in a swarm. In ISPSO, parameter samples are referred to as particles, which are collectively called a swarm. They fly around the parameter space and form multiple species based on spatial proximity. Individual particles keep track of their experience and share information with neighbors in the same species. Their velocities and next positions are determined by combining their private experience and neighbors' experience. In this way, particles in one species converge to a local solution. Since there are multiple species in the search space, particles are able to find multiple local solutions, possibly including the global solution as well. More details about how this optimization algorithm works, mathematical examples, and a practical engineering problem can be found in [37] .
Unlike gradient-based techniques, heuristic optimization algorithms do not depend on nor require local slope evaluation of the objective function surface. Since the HEC-RAS model transforms model inputs and parameters to model outputs non-linearly, the objective function surface may not be smooth and can be very complicate. Because of this complicate nature of the objective function surface, it becomes important to avoid dependency on the landscape gradient of the objective function surface to prevent solution finding algorithms from falling into inferior local pits. Particles in ISPSO are able to find multiple solutions in different regions of the search space without getting trapped into such inferior pits. For this reason, ISPSO has successfully been applied to stochastic rainfall generation [40] [41] [42] [43] , storm tracking [44] , uncertainty analysis [45, 46] , and climate change studies [47, 48] . The current version of ISPSO is implemented in the R language [49] , which was also used to evaluate the objective function and run the HEC-RAS program.
Automated Floodway Optimizer for HEC-RAS
The Automated Floodway Optimizer for HEC-RAS (AFORAS) is a tool that automatically optimizes the floodway in a HEC-RAS model using ISPSO. The system is unique in that the modeler need not make manual adjustment trying different combinations of encroachment limits until an acceptable solution is found. For fully automating the optimization procedure, the Application Programming Interface (API) of HEC-RAS was used to interface the HEC-RAS program and ISPSO's R code. A command-line program called the Command-Line Interface for HEC-RAS (CLIRAS) was developed to control the HEC-RAS program from an R environment. CLIRAS can change HEC-RAS plans, read cross section information such as river stations, bank stations, encroachment stations, flood extents, etc., update encroachment stations, and, finally, execute the HEC-RAS program. These features of CLIRAS are essential in controlling the HEC-RAS program without manual user interventions and for the ISPSO R code to be able to execute the HEC-RAS model for a specified number of times non-interactively. ISPSO executes CLIRAS internally to update and run the HEC-RAS model and extract results from it to evaluate the objective function.
AFORAS integrates the ISPSO R code, CLIRAS, and HEC-RAS as shown in Algorithm 1. The maximum number of iterations iter max tells ISPSO the total number of iterations to perform for optimization. The maximum number of HEC-RAS model runs is defined by iter max times the swarm size S (iter max × S). The HEC-RAS model is represented by M(·) and requires that two plans be defined: (1) 100-year floodplain and (2) floodway. The boundary conditions specify how the downstream or upstream end of the floodway should tie into adjacent existing floodways. There are four possible boundary conditions: (1) No existing floodways at the upstream and downstream ends of the study reach (BC = None), (2) floodway only at the downstream end (BC = DS), (3) floodway only at the upstream end (BC = US), and (4) floodways at both ends (BC = Both). The boundary conditions fix the encroachment limits at the most upstream, downstream or both cross sections, and therefore the problem dimension can be determined based on the number of cross sections and the number of boundary conditions. For example, when there are no upstream or downstream floodways to tie into (BC = None), all cross sections should be optimized, whereas the number of cross sections to optimize reduces by either 1 or 2 if one boundary condition (either BC = DS or BC = US) or two boundary conditions (BC = Both) are specified, respectively. The number of cross sections to optimize is indicated by n and the problem dimension is the total number of left and right encroachment limits on those n cross sections, which is D = 2 × n. The recommended swarm size of
The valid ranges of the floodway encroachment limits vary from cross section to cross section as shown in Figure 4 (dot-diamond). As can be seen in Figures 1 and 4 , even for the same cross section, the left and right encroachment limits can have different scales. Because our objective is to find the best feasible left and right encroachment limits, the problem space is constructed from D encroachment limits. However, different scales in different encroachment limits highly skew the problem space, which can negatively affect the performance of optimization. To address this issue, the problem space is normalized to [0, 1] D using a mapping function g(·). The mapping function g(·) is defined such that it transforms a particle (i.e., a trial set of normalized encroachment limits) in a hypercube search space [0, 1] D back to a D-tuple of encroachment limits e, which is a direct input to the HEC-RAS model M(·). The particle at the lower limits of all dimensions (i.e., x i = 0 for 1 ≤ i ≤ D) defines the minimum possible floodway (dashed polygon in Figure 4 ) determined by the bank stations (dots in Figure 4) while the particle at the upper limits (i.e., x i = 1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ D) defines the maximum possible floodway (unfilled solid polygon in Figure 4 ) determined by the 100-year floodplain extents (diamonds in Figure 4) . In other words, bank stations are mapped to x i = 0 while 100-year floodplain extents are mapped to x i = 1. In this way, the floodway is guaranteed to be wider than the main channel such that the conveyance of flow is not highly obstructed. At the same time, the floodway cannot be wider than the 100-year floodplain. Floodway areas including the minimum and maximum areas A fw,min and A fw,max , respectively, are calculated by straightening the reach and calculating the area of the polygon defined by the bank stations for A fw,min or the 100-year floodplain extents for A fw,max . These minimum and maximum floodway areas A fw,min and A fw,max , respectively, are used in the objective function in Equation (1) to assess the fitness of the floodway defined by trial encroachment limits g(X i ). Once the problem is defined, ISPSO initializes the swarm and starts evolving the particles by evaluating trial encroachment limits. The final solution e best = g(x best ) is a set of optimized left and right encroachment limits, which then becomes input for the HEC-RAS floodway model.
Numerical Experiments
Three different approaches of producing the floodway were compared: (1) automated optimization by AFORAS, (2) manual determination by the authors, and (3) the default floodway in the model as a reference. For fair comparisons, the model was not modified except that floodway encroachment limits were updated. To update floodway encroachment limits using Algorithm 1, the mapping function g(·) is defined to normalize encroachment limits in the HEC-RAS model into
To define the mapping function g(·), the bank stations and 100-year flood extents were extracted and normalized to create a unit hypercube search space [0, 1] D where D is two times the number of cross sections to be optimized. After each iteration of evolution in Algorithm 1, particles in the problem space [0, 1] D are transformed back to actual floodway encroachment limits, which are in turn input into the HEC-RAS model for evaluating the objective function in Equation (1).
The number of cross sections to be optimized varies depending on the boundary condition. Four encroachment boundary conditions as defined in Section 2.4 were tested: (1) BC = None, (2) BC = DS, (3) BC = US, and (4) BC = Both. The upstream-most and downstream-most encroachment limits of the default floodway in the reference model were used as those encroachment boundaries that an optimized floodway is to be tied into. Only in this way, the default model need not be updated at all and can be used as a reference model for the other two approaches.
Numerical experiments were conducted using the floodway model to observe how AFORAS performs in different boundary conditions. A total of 30 independent runs of each boundary condition were performed. Based on Clerc's suggestion [50] and the number of dimensions in this problem, the recommended swarm size of 18 was used for the boundary condition BC = Both while 19 was used for the other three boundary conditions. For each AFORAS run, total 1000 iterations were performed resulting in total 18,000 and 19,000 model runs for the boundary condition BC = Both and the other boundary conditions, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Comparison of Different Approaches
The first AROFAS run for each boundary condition was used to compare the floodways between the three approaches. Table 2 shows the problem dimensions and the objective function values of the final floodways for the three approaches and four boundary conditions. The objective function value for the HEC-RAS floodway remains the same because its floodway was used as a reference and was not independently optimized. Since floodway optimization is a minimization problem, a floodway with the least objective function value is preferred. As can be seen in Table 2 , among all the AFORAS floodway runs, the case with BC = Both yielded the worst objective function value (0.338), it but still performed better than the best floodway from the other two approaches (0.342). The numbers inside parentheses show that AFORAS reduced the objective function value by 1-29% from the manual method and by 12-40% from the HEC-RAS method. In terms of the floodway area, these numbers indicate the reduction of the floodway area outside the channel (A fw − A fw,min ), not the total floodway area (A fw ). On average for all eight cases (i.e., manual and HEC-RAS cases), the reduction of the floodway area outside the channel was 20%, which can significantly increase encroachment areas for development. Despite high problem dimensions from 20 to 24, AFORAS performed reasonably well and even outperformed the manual optimization. An interesting observation is that the performance improved as the problem dimension increased with more cross sections to optimize. When either the upstream-most or downstream-most cross section of the floodway is specified as a boundary condition, the fixed width of the encroachments in those cross sections prevents the floodway area from being further reduced beyond its boundary condition limits. Figure 5 shows the final floodway for all cases with different boundary conditions. Vertical lines at encroachment station 0 represent the straightened river while negative and positive stations represent the left and right floodway encroachment limits on both sides of the river. For the case with BC = None, at the downstream-most cross section at river station 9.66 km, the floodway is narrower than those of the cases that have a restriction to the same cross section as a boundary condition (i.e., BC = DS and BC = Both). Similarly, for the case with BC = None, at the upstream-most cross section at river station 8.05 km, the floodway is narrower than those of the cases with BC = DS and BC = Both. Since these boundary conditions affect the objective function, lower objective function values in the BC = None case do not necessarily mean that AFORAS performs better when there are no boundary conditions specified. However, this result shows that AFORAS was able to take full advantage of cross sections that are not constrained to help reduce the footprint of the floodway and performed consistently better than the other two approaches. Hydrologic Engineering Center's River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) floodway.
Sensitivity of Encroachment Limits to the Boundary Condition
In optimization, it is beneficial to visualize the landscape of the objective function surface to be able to understand a problem. However, since most of floodway optimization problems deal with more than one cross section, their problem dimensions are usually higher than two, which makes it difficult to visualize the objective function surface without projecting it onto a much smaller-dimensional space. Figures 6 and 7 show two-dimensional projections of 10,000 particles with grayscaled objective function values satisfying hydraulic requirements for BC = None and BC = Both, respectively. These plots show how sensitive particles were to the performance of optimization. The more spread out particles are along one encroachment limit, that encroachment limit was less sensitive to the performance because particles did not converge to a narrower band of the dimension. For example, in Figure 6e ,f, particles tend to spread out almost randomly across the entire projected space. This widespread presence of particles means that they did not have any preference over specific encroachment limits in these cross sections at 8.67 km and 8.71 km during optimization and they were very insensitive to the performance compared to those in the other cross sections. Ideally, AFORAS should be able to take advantage of this insensitivity of particles to the performance of floodway encroachments in these two cross sections. The result of BC = None in Figure 5a (the very first run for this boundary condition) shows this behavior where AFORAS decided to take very narrow floodway encroachments as the final solution at these two cross sections. Since a bridge is located between these cross sections, ineffective flow areas were established around the bridge structure to model embankment areas. The areas immediately before and after the structure prevent the water from flowing freely downstream and result in ineffective flow areas. As a result, floodway encroachments within these ineffective flow areas could not affect the flood elevation significantly because those areas blocked by the floodway encroachments were already ineffective.
As shown in Figure 6a -d,g-k, in other cross sections except the upstream-most cross section, particles spread out more along the left encroachment axis than along the right encroachment axis. The narrow distribution of particles in the right encroachment axis means that the right encroachment limit was more sensitive to the performance and played a bigger role than the left encroachment limit during optimization. This result can be explained by the relative width of possible encroachment areas on the left overbank versus those on the right overbank. As shown in Figure 2 , the portions of cross sections on the left side of the river line (i.e., left overbanks) are much narrower than those on the right side (i.e., right overbanks), especially at the downstream area. Because the encroachment widths on both overbanks are normalized to create a unit hypercube search space, wide-spread particles across the left encroachment do not necessarily mean that the left overbank area is wider. Also, for the same reason, significant movements of particles along the left encroachment dimension only slightly affect actual changes in the encroachment width, effectively making the left encroachment insensitive to the performance. However, since the left overbank gradually expands as it traverses upstream, this effect started slowly diminishing from 8.84 km.
The upstream-most cross section in Figure 6l showed a similar pattern to those around the bridge structure at 8.67 km and 8.71 km. Its insensitivity to the performance is due to the fact that HEC-RAS computes the flood elevation from downstream to upstream. Since the flood elevation within the floodway encroachment at the upstream-most cross section does not affect any downstream flood elevations, encroachment limits at this cross section may be placed anywhere as long as the hydraulic criteria are satisfied. For AFORAS, this insensitivity means that it should pick the narrowest possible floodway, which can be seen in the result in Figure 5 . What it also means is that the problem with BC = None can be simplified by constraining the encroachment limits in the upstream-most cross section to the bank stations and solving the problem as if it had the boundary condition BC = US. In this way, the problem dimension of BC = None can be reduced by two and AFORAS should be able to achieve better performance and a faster convergence rate. Two-dimensional plots for the boundary conditions BC = DS and BC = US are not presented in this paper because of space limitations and a prohibitively large number of data points. However, cross sections from 8.26 km to 9.27 km in these boundary conditions showed similar patterns to Figure 6c b, respectively (i.e., both cases do not constrain the downstream-most cross section). Also, cross sections at 9.45 km and 9.64 km in the boundary condition BC = DS behaved similarly to Figure 6k ,l, respectively (i.e., both cases do not constrain the upstream-most cross section). When the downstream-most cross section is constrained (i.e., BC = DS or BC = Both), the right encroachment became even more sensitive to the performance at 8.15 km, just upstream of the downstream boundary cross section, and its encroachment plot for BC = DS is very similar to Figure 7b . This neighbor cross section was highly affected by the downstream boundary condition because of the backward calculation of HEC-RAS. When the upstream-most cross section is constrained (i.e., BC = US or BC = Both), AFORAS was able to achieve faster convergence by avoiding unnecessary trial-and-error sampling in the upstream-most cross section, which does not affect any other cross sections at all. The encroachment plot for 9.45 km, just downstream of the upstream boundary condition, became much narrower than Figure 6k with most particles clustering around the diagonal line from top-left to bottom-right as shown in Figure 7k . Table 3 summarizes these observations of two-dimensional projection subplots of all particles from 30 AFORAS runs. Since the total number of particles meeting hydraulic requirements was excessively large-142,937 out of 540,000 (30 AFORAS runs × 18, 000 model runs/AFORAS run)-10,000 particles were sampled to construct each subplot, which represents one cross section (XS). Particles that perform better are plotted darker in front of those that perform worse and are in a lighter gray. 
Optimization Performance
The convergence lines of all 30 AFORAS runs for different boundary conditions are presented in Figure 8 as 30 gray lines with the average performance as a black line. All the runs converged exponentially to the final values of the objective function. The minimum and maximum of the final values are 0.265 and 0.280, respectively, and their mean and standard deviation are 0.272 and 0.004, respectively. The standard deviation is approximately 1.5% of the mean, which indicates that the performance of AFORAS is very robust and reliable. The black line shows the mean of the 30 cumulative minimum values of the objective function. The average performance converges very quickly until 5000 model runs and experiences gradual improvement until about 15,000 model runs for BC = None and BC = DS, and 10,000 model runs for BC = US and BC = Both, after which the convergence rate slowed down significantly. Figure 8 shows that AFORAS achieved a faster convergence rate for the cases where the upstream-most cross section is constrained as a boundary condition. However, their objective function values are higher or worse than those for the other two cases. The higher objective function values for BC = US and BC = Both is because the upstream-most cross section used as a boundary condition is fairly wide compared to the bank stations, which act as the lower limits in that cross section for the other cases. Particles in BC = None and BC = DS where the upstream-most cross section was also optimized, found a very narrow floodway width at this cross section as the final solution. On the other hand, this cross section was fixed at a much larger width as a boundary condition for BC = US and BC = Both and produced worse objective function values. Since the two sets of boundary conditions have different search spaces, the higher objective function values do not necessarily mean poor performances. 
AFORAS as a Tool for Floodway Optimization
To the authors' knowledge, Yu's study [35] was the first attempt to determine the floodway encroachment limits using HEC-RAS and a GA, but his approach did not consider the floodway area and subcritical flow state. Also, as we compared our objective function to his in Section 2.2, the lump-sum way of integrating information across all cross sections leads to information loss and a lack of differentiation between good and bad models. AFORAS takes a different approach for floodway determination by taking into account the flow state and minimizing the floodway area. At the same time, its objective function is formulated to separate out favorable models from those with hydraulic violations.
AFORAS integrates ISPSO and HEC-RAS for reach-wide optimization of the floodway area. The derivative-free search of ISPSO and a mathematical representation of floodway area optimality were integrated as AFORAS in a way that HEC-RAS can be executed automatically by computer code without user interventions. AFORAS was successful in seeking and improving the floodway encroachment limits for the case study. As discussed above, AFORAS was able to identify those cross sections that are insensitive to its performance and almost fully encroached the floodway at these locations so that the floodway area was kept to the minimum. Overall, AFORAS performed consistently better than the manual approach and the reference floodway, and showed reliable and consistent performance across different boundary conditions. It is also interesting to see that ISPSO, as a heuristic algorithm, is able to reliably solve high dimensional problems in this study. As summarized in Table 2 , the problem dimension for this study varied from 20 to 24. Different problem dimensions result in different landscapes of the objective function, but, as shown in Figures 6 and 7 , two-dimensional projections onto individual cross sections of the objective function surface exhibit similar patterns depending on which cross section was used as a boundary condition. Despite the differences in the surface of the objective function and its final values, convergence was achieved for all cases and the solutions found by AFORAS minimized the floodway area while keeping the surcharge and flow state within the allowable limits. These observations suggest that AFORAS can be a suitable tool for reach-wide floodway optimization.
While AFORAS can be a good candidate for reach-wide floodway optimization, it is only limited to handle reaches with subcritical flows. The proposed objective function within AFORAS has to be modified to accommodate cases with mixed or supercritical flows, which are not as common as subcritical flows already handled by AFORAS. More tests are needed to observe the performance of ISPSO given a different objective function that can handle varying flow states. Also, when calculating the floodway area, AFORAS currently assumes that the river line is straight and the floodway encroachment limits vary linearly between consecutive cross sections. While this simplification of geometries may be a reasonable assumption for optimization, a more realistic evaluation of the floodway area can be attained by incorporating the natural curvature of the river line. Finally, a sensitivity analysis needs to be performed to see how the numbers of particles and iterations for an ISPSO run affect the performance of AFORAS and find the right balance between computing time and the performance. Better a priori estimation of the total number of model runs may help reduce computing time. Future work and research on AFORAS will include addressing these limitations and running more HEC-RAS floodway models with different geometries and structures.
Conclusions
Since the floodway is an essential part of hydrologic and hydraulic studies of riverine flooding, in the United States, FEMA requires one to be determined for developed communities using their approved computer programs, one of which is HEC-RAS. HEC-RAS has widely been used for flood risk and floodway regulation studies by many researchers. Because the floodway encroachment area is often used for human activities, it is a local government's interest to expand this area by minimizing the floodway footprint area that conveys the flood water without affecting the water surface elevation too much. Our objective is to minimize the floodway area while maintaining the surcharge and subcritical flow state reach-wide, both of which are required by FEMA. The authors' literature review has revealed that very little work has been done in terms of floodway optimization. A recent attempt to determine the floodway encroachment limits using HEC-RAS and a GA did not consider the floodway area and subcritical flow state, which most of the streams in the United States exhibit. The proposed objective function takes into account the floodway area, surcharge, and subcritical flow state to make sure that the final optimized floodway not only meets FEMA's hydraulic requirements but also maximizes floodway encroachment areas for human activities in a reach-wide manner. By integrating the objective function and a heuristic algorithm called ISPSO, we proposed a floodway area optimization tool named AFORAS for reach-wide optimization of the floodway using HEC-RAS. We used a readily and freely available floodway model from the HEC-RAS 4.1.0 installation for a case study so that other researchers can replicate our results if they decide. Comparisons of the AFORAS, manual, and HEC-RAS approaches showed 1-40% improvements in the objective function value by AFORAS. AFORAS consistently provided superior results for all the boundary conditions. We also conducted a sensitivity analysis of encroachment limits to the boundary condition and a convergence test by running AFORAS 30 times for four different boundary conditions. Both left and right encroachment limits were insensitive to the performance in cross sections adjacent to a bridge structure while these encroachment limits exhibited different level of sensitivity to the performance in other cross sections. Because of the bridge opening and ineffective areas, encroaching these cross sections could not affect the flood elevation much and did not help improve the objective function compared to the other cross sections. The surface of the objective function may vary significantly for different HEC-RAS models or even for different combinations of the boundary conditions in the same floodway model. In this regard, it is advantageous for AFORAS to employ ISPSO over gradient-based optimization techniques because of the capability of ISPSO to solve high dimensional problems without requiring the derivative of the objective function. Limitations in the current AFORAS method include the lack of support for mixed and supercritical flows in the objective function, and the linear approximation of the river geometry and floodway. Also, since the total number of HEC-RAS runs has to be specified a prior, a quantitative analysis would be beneficial to reduce computing time by estimating how many model runs are required in advance. Addressing these limitations and recommending the required number of model runs a prior will be left for research in the near future.
